Happy
Holidays!

Our 2021 Fall Tour in

Williamsburg, Virginia
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Old Dominion Packard Club Profile: RAdm Tom Brooks, retired
ODPC Member since 1982
ODPC President, 1988-89
Jefferson Diffee Distinguished Member Award, 1995
Owner of a 1940 Packard Super Eight Victoria
Rod Hobbs: How long have you been an Old
Dominion Packard Club member?
Tom Brooks: Since 1982 when I was down in
Norfolk and resumed when I came back up here to
Virginia.
Rod: Do you have any personal or familial
connection to the Packard Motor Car Company?

Tom: No, not to the company, but only in familyowned cars. All family members had Packards
and I grew up thinking it was the best car to buy. I
inherited a 1956 Packard 400 from my grandfather.

Clare & Tom Brooks, 2002 Fall Meet
Rod:

What is your favorite Packard-related
memory?
Tom: I have so many. So many wonderful tours
with ODPC and the wonderful friendships I have
had. We had a 1941 110 Special 4-door and had it
three or four years before I bought the ’40. It was
a great family adventure going on tours with the
club. Clare liked the ’41 since it was so easy to
drive and handled so easy.
Rod: What was the first Packard you owned?
Tom: The ’41 110 Special 4-dr. was our
first Packard and was attractive in two-tone
green. It was like the one my father had. His
was an upgrade model with the higher level
upholstery. He traded in a pre-war senior car
and wanted a 110 due to the coming of World
War II and possible gasoline shortages. I had
learned to drive on that car.
After we were married, we saw one
advertised locally in the newspaper and it was
for sale by the original owner. We bought it

Tom & Clare with their 1940 Super 8, 2015 Spring Tour

Please see Brooks, Page 10

ODPC receives a warm
Williamsburg welcome

J

UST LI KE L AST F A LL, O LD D O M I N I O N
PA CK ARD C L U B M EM B E R S AGAIN HAD
to contend with Covid-19, and as a result, many of our regular

Fall Meet attendees were not there due to health concerns, but

that did not inhibit the pleasure and good companionship during our
late October Tour. The combination of great venues and excellent
dining, as well as being able to walk around Colonial Williamsburg, made
our Fall Tour most memorable.
memorabl e.

Our Hosts:
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Carol
& Jere
Avenson

Bill Wilcox
& Robyn
Burnham

U.S. Army Transportation Museum at Fort Eustis
On Thursday, Oct. 21, we drove to the
U.S. Army Transportation Museum at Fort
Eustis and saw displays of Army forms of
transportation ranging from horse-drawn
during the Revolutionary War to the latest
state-of-the-art transports for land, air and
water.

Above: A postWorld War I era
U.S. military truck.

Andrew Rosen & Faith Blee by a
modern vehicle display.

DOUBLE TAKE!

At first glance you might think that you
are looking at the identical car parked
side by side at the Fort Magruder Hotel,
but that is not the case at all. The car
on the left is Lynn Shirey’s 1934 Super 8
formal sedan and the car on the right is
Ron Pack’s 1933 Victoria convertible.

On the road again ... on our Fall
Take a ride in the Obenschain’s 1955
Clipper Custom sedan during the Tour via
Mark Fingerholz’s filming available on the
link to the ODPC site on Facebook!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esjg3gQsDmg
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To Smithkfield and Beyond!

Bob Powell in his 1955 Caribbean and Richard
Obenschain in his 1955 Clipper Custom sedan wait to
board the Jamestown-Scotland Wharf to Surrey County.
Lynn Shirey’s 1934 Super Eight Formal Sedan parked on the
causeway to the ferry. On the right are Jere Avenson, Faith
Blee, and Andrew Rosen.

Mark Fingerholz and Richard
Obenschain at the Isle of Wight6
County Museum, homw of the oldest
edible ham and oldest peanut.
ODPC cars are parked in front of ODPC
member Dwight Schaubach’s collection of

Long-time ODPC member Bill
Coffman and his daughter, Sandra
Fritton, joined club members at
Smithfield Station.
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View of the docks from the
Smithfield Station restaurant.

Richard Obenschain’s 1955 Clipper Custom
sedan, left, is parked next to Craig Coulombe’s
1955 Clipper Custom Constellation. Clipper.

The Dwight Schaubach
Car Collection

Our Williamsburg
Banquet & Auction

A

fter a smaller than usual Fall Tour, we wrapped
things up with a great banquet dinner, followed by a
fun auction of art, clothing, books, etc., presided over by
Rachel Hubbard (with assistance by her daughter, Gigi)!

Gigi Hubbard & Don Kahler
Robyn Burnham
& Bill Wilcox

Ben & Suzanne Clark

Left: Richard
Obenschain, Tamara
Ridenour, Andrew
Rosen & Robyn
Burnham

Glenn & Charlotte
Koogler
Claudette Obenschain, Lynn
Shirey, Susan Myers & Gigi
Hubbard
Donna & Jon Hatfield

Dave Norris & Craig Coulombe

Rachel, Mark & Gigi
Hubbard

Chris & Fara
Harris-Evans
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 Help Wanted 
For many years, Old Dominion Packard Club had a consistent, reliable touring photographer with
Bob Woolfitt. At this time I am hard pressed to get enough photos for the newsletter and for the

ODPC webpage Gallery. I would appreciate is a member to volunteer to take many photos of ALL
of the tour events. More than one photographer is fine, as long as the tour is covered. Please
contact me and let me know that you are interested and will attend each event.
You will receive acknowledgment for your work in the newsletter.
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Miles White, ODPC Honoree, Passes Away

O

ne of the saddest parts of creating a
newsletter is being the bearer of
news about the death of one of our
beloved members, in this case, Miles
White. He passed away on November 15
as a result of an apparent heart attack.

Miles was a kind and gentle soul. He
had a wry sense of humor, enjoyed
conversations, and although he pretended
not to, was quite proud of his family’s
history. Miles was not only active in the
Old Dominion Packard Club, but also
in Mid-Atlantic Packards, Packard
Automotive Classics, Packards Virginia,
and other antique car clubs.
I took over as ODPC treasurer from
Miles in 2016 and continued to work
Former ODPC President Richard Obenschain and Lynn Shirey present
closely with him regarding club activities
Miles White the Jefferson Diffee Distinguished Member Award at the 2017
for years. I visited him at his home in
Fall Meet.
Frederick, Maryland a few times, including once with my brother, James, who also lives in Frederick County.

Miles’s Packards: Top: 1932 503,
a wedding present to his parents.
Above: 1948 Custom Eight Club
Sedan. Right, 1935 Twelve Touring
Sedan.

Miles, who was 74 years old, joined ODPC in 2004 and at that time, owned
the 1932 Packard Eight sedan that had been in his family ever since his parents
received it as a wedding present in 1932. Later, Miles added a 1948 Custom
		
Eight 2-door fastback club sedan. In 2019, Miles purchased
a 1935 Twelve touring sedan.
				
Miles participated in many CCCA and PAC t		
			
tours, including the Lincoln Highway tour from New
			
York City to San Francisco in his 1932 sedan. He
			
also had the ‘32 shipped to Euope, where he
			
participated in tours .
				
At the final baquet during the 2017 Fall Tour in
		
Staunton, Virginia, Miles was award the Jefferson Diffee
Distinguished Member Award. He remained active in ODPC and
Packards Virginia activities into Fall 2020.
		
Miles daughter, Lindsay, said the Miles would be cremated in
a private ceremony and that after New Years, the White family will
							 hold a celebration of
							 Miles’ life, open to his
							 many friends who wish to
							 thank him for all of the
							 joy that Miles brought to
							 so many people.
							
~ Craig Coulombe 9

Brooks, from Page 3
and fixed it up and Clare sewed the upholstery for the car. She had done upholstery before, but had
never done a car and it turned out to be beautiful. I bought her a commercial sewing-machine and
she used the senior broadcloth material. It was a one of one. The original owner was contacted after
we fixed it up and they were pleased that the car was well cared for. We kept the car for 10 years and
finally realized that along with modern cars, that we had too many cars. We sold the car to a gentleman
who had a farm nearby and finally after a few years saw it advertised again.
We knew it was the same car since he had our name and address from paperwork he found in the car.
We went over and looked at the car again with thoughts of buying it back and found the car had been
stored outside and was derelict and rusted and had broken glass. The upholstery was ruined; Clare was
heartbroken. We left disappointed.
Rod: What do you get out of Packard ownership?
Tom: A lot of fun. Since driving old cars brings back old memories, there is a certain nostalgia with
the cars I grew up with. Owning one was always an ambition of mine and I have been driving one now
for 50 years.
Rod: How often do you drive your Packard?
Tom: I take the ’40 out every week to charge up the battery. I love driving it. We drove out to
Indiana, Detroit, Canandaigua, New York, and many other places. I drive all of my cars at least once a
week.
Rod: What do you enjoy most about being a part of ODPC?
Tom: The people. ODPC is a great club. There is the unifying theme of the Packard automobile with
some wonderful people. We have attended most of the ODPC club events until recent time and find the
club to be really wonderful. There is such a great tradition of warmth and friendship going back to
the days of the founding
fathers of the club; they have
always been so welcoming
and friendly. That tradition
of the club has carried on
over the years and is different
from other clubs. We belong
to many car clubs, but the
enjoyment of Old Dominion
Packard club is different.
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Clare & Tom Brooks in the
1940 Super 8 Victoria convertible in front of the Belmont
Estate during the 2015 Fall
Tour in Lynchburg, VA.

2021 winter edition

